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'L~ok, Mom·- No. Voice!' 
lluskie Cheerleader& Paity Watts and . Chuck McClain hark the unsuccessful battle cry to XU ra1is 
9t .Corcoran Field Saturday nhrht. Despik! a '1-1 lead at the halt, Xavier ftnally tell prey to Marine 
•trtttegy, 9-T. (See siur1-, pace 4.) 
'l\lanl-esa' He1·alded 
As 145 Freshmen 
'Success'· 
Attend Progran1 
By HUGH GARDINER 
News A880eia&e Editor 
"Year after year droves of ftrn-loving, beany-clad teen-
~ge boys, fresh out of high school, stroll nonchalantly onto 
e11.mpuses acmss the country, their minds cluttered with 
rtaive aspirations. 'l'hey register, pay their· tuition, buy their 
books, attend. a mixer, are absorbed into the rank-and-file, 
and are usually never heard from again. 
"These are the freshmen. Manresa was developed to 
l-ea.ch them,". a :Xavier Sodality spokesman explained last 
;Week. "We ho11e ·we succeeded." 
IF THE COMMEN'fS pouring -------------
forth from some of the 145 
freshmen who pat•ticipated in people. Manresa had just con• 
the three-day program are any eluded. 
barometer, they did. During the three preceding 
"When I came to .Xavier," one days the freshmen had taken 
reflected, "I thought that I knew pa1·t in a fast-paced workshop in 
everything in the w.o r l d. But. practical Christianity - a con-
when r finished Manr.esa I 1·eal- centrated short course in Cath-
iized how foolfsh I was. It !Jmad- olic action. 
~ed my vision." The proirram revolved around 
·Another reported: "This was tile· "~pirUual Exerelse11 or Si. 
Ole most valuable ex11erience of Icnatiua," which were adapted 
my life. I never really thought to &he •'•*u or the par&leipan*8. 
about these things -before. I feel The Exercises, authored by Ig-
elmost like a djUerent person. natius Loyola, ·founder of the 
They should make M:iui.-esa a Society . of Jesus, serve as the 
~rmanent"program."' . eor~ of the i;piritual life of. the 
· "I came to. ·Xavier .ttgui·inll( Jesuits. 
•11t I r,vould have 11 good time ".Manreea" H•lf,. la &lie name 
a~d pl'O~aby ttun1e <iut after a el • .... a&ata retreat In &he Py• 
reaees ranle la aor&hern Spala 
.entester or so," an lll-yea·r-old 
ibdianapolis freshman conressed. where Is II at I a 8 1pen& nlae 
Holland To Chicago 
Rev. F1·ank F. Holland, S.J., 
professo1· of theology and direc-
tor of. the Xavier Sociality, was 
transfened this month to Loyola 
High School, C hi ca go . The 
announcement of the new as-
signment came dul'ing the Man-
resa progl'am which he headed. 
Ol'dained. in the Jesuit Order 
in .1950, Father Holland came to 
Xavier from the Unive1·sity of 
Detrnit in 1956. Dul"ing his ten-
ure on the Xavier faculty, he 
authored s eve 1· a I best-selling 
theology texts uon F i re With 
Chl'i_st," and "Ch-rist Want.s 
More." 
In addition to the Mam·esa 
program, Father Holland led two 
other Catholic action movements 
at Xavie1·: "Operation Chriist," 
directed at· stimulating apathefie 
high sch o o I students' to apply 
Cha·istian doctrine in their daily 
lives, and contl'Oversial "Now 01· 
Never," an anti-Communist pro-
cram ·which produced a some-
times . wa1·1n, . socnetlmes heated 
public response. 
· .,Manl'esa· changed 1tll that. Now .. · .... uii ... aeel•'°'I, fellowlnc Ill• 
I'm not afraid.of any course and ~·.~lo• .. rell,.._ ·•edlea• 
- educate the freshmen to the fact 
I know where I'm beadin1." that life a·s not someth1'ng but 
80MEWRAT &EMA&KABL1', 
.. ese ca n d i d statements were 
Blade in the Armory--in front of 
a latherinc of several hundred 
The Xavier .Program was· the 
brainchild of Re·v. Fa·ank F. Hol_. Someone," Father Holland stated. 
land, S.J., pl'Ofessor. of theology All of the student1 remained 
and modentor of the XU Sodal- on campus during the 1n·ogl'am, lv-. ".Manresa was designed tct · bivouaced in the Armory. 'l'he,y 
-<.An Editorial 
The Profiteers • • • 
VYTAUTAS J. BIELIAUSKAS, chairman of tl~e depart• 
ment of psychology, has written a book. 
It is a good book-a technical work on psychological 
diagnostic techniques with the bewildering title, "The 
House-Tree-Person Research Review." 
Tn his review, Dr. Bieliauskas, a nationally known ex• 
J>ert on what psychologists call "projective techniques,"! 
lists sources of information in the field of diagnostic draw-
ing interpretation and provides a running commentary oil 
each. 
PUBLISHED BY Westel'lt Psychological Services, Bev-
erly Hills, California, the 49 page paperbound book breeche:I 
a long existent gap in the highly specialized area. 
lt will be used as supplementary reading in an advanced 
graduate course in projective techniques offel'ed at Xavie~ 
'l'herefore, it is on sale at the Xavier Bookstone. 
There's just one trouble: the Bookstore sells the text 
for $5. Everywhere else it retails for $4-the publisher's 
recommended price. 
Xavier· students probably won't be surprised that tit• 
Bookstore, which bills itself as a "student service," is rea1•-
ing a tidy 25 percent profit on the volume in excess of th• 
usual 30 percent profit that is standard in the trade. 
No. having been ruthlessly bilked by the Bookstore's 
profiteering management for many years, the students have 
become conditioned to ex1>loita.tion. Indeed, it has become 
almost a campus tradition that the Bookstore relieve. the 
profusely wealthy students of their copious excess change 
each semester after they have ·paid their moderate tuition 
tabs. 
- · (.This may;be where the "student servfo~·· part comes. 
fri. After all, if a student doesn't l1ave any money left after 
he's bought his texts, he can't wreck his academic career 
by going out on a date or buying a beer instead Qf studying.). 
THE CASE OF DR. BIELIAUSKAS'S BOOK is proh-
ahly jnst illustrative. We suspect that if the facts . and 
figures concerning the operation of the Bookstore were 
examined by a coalition committee composed of studf'nt 
councilmen and faculty members, a much more interm;t-
ing revelation might be made. 
Last year, a council coinmittee headed by Newsman 
Alan Vonde1'11aar conducted such an investigation into the 
ba>iement "service's" 01>eration. Although tile store's man~ 
agement publicly announced that it "welcomed" the in-
vestigation and pledged cooperation with the committee, 
officials refused to allow an open examination of the fi-
nancial records. Vaguely estimated data on profits wern 
11urportedly supplied, but the Bookstore kept the h~al fig-
ures well-cloaked beneath that black garb of secrecy that 
its management borrowed from ~.\lien DuUes.some time ago. 
All attempts to uncover accurate information were met 
with the bureaucrat's perennnial bromide: "It's against pol. 
icy." 
'l'he committee did manage to hold a 11earing wil11 
bookstore officials, at which time Manager .John 'l\'intz. ilt 
re1)ly to an Inquiry by Chairman Vonderhaar, agreed that 
prices were too high and blamed the publishers (New;;, 
March l 5, 1963) : 
"[ am the first to agree that book prices are fantas-
tically high," said Wintz. "l'.lven the publishers agree to 
this, but claim there is nothing they can do. I think that 
a large 1>art of the blame can be put on the pubishers' in-
efficiency. As regards our prices, it is our standard policy 
to sell all books at the national list price; and sin~e on the 
average we get about a 20 r>ercent discount, one could fiar. 
that our mark-up is therefore 20 percent on textbooks." 
Note that Wintz said "one could say." 
He did"n't. -R.A.~. 
attended lectu1·es, engaged in 
discussions, participated in Mass 
and the Rosary, sang fight songs, 
· and joined in community · p1·ay- · 
el'S. At tree moments they 1·ecre-
ated with. sports and even an 
occasional ."hootenanny." · 
Speaker1 ·included Campbell 
Thomas Savage, S.J., Rev. Jel'e-e 
rniah J. O'Callaghan, S.J., nc.,. 
Fr a n k Oppenheim, S.J., Re.-. 
Geo1·ge VonKaenel, S.J., Bernar<i 
Martin, and· Rev. Richard , Mo. 
Partlln, S.J. _,. 
County S~criff George Ratte1·- TIM TllllM llaa Walter K!!rr. · 
man. and his brother, Rev .. Pat- The Poe& bu ·Pale Stevens, The 
rick H. Ratterman; S.J., dean of 
men; Charles Keating," Te1·ence .. En.airer bu E. II. tadelifre, bu& 
Toepker, George Stepanie, for- -1, The News hu Piek Grui,leii-
me1· Sodality Prefects Denni 1 ho«, wllo may be able to uve yo• 
Bl'own and Jack Green, Rev. the prk!e ol .a wa1tecl aclmiuio11 · 
Vincent C. Hol'rigan, S.J., ·James whea 10• rea• "Current an• 
Paxson, Do n a .1 d Ruber1, Rev. Choice." weeklJ in The New• 
•••e Twe CINCINNATI, OHIO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMID 21, 19'1 
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f,J Campus Roundup 
By BOB RYAN 
News Editor-In-Chief 
"TWO PRIMITIVE MYTHS about religion in the United States 
have caused much of the conflict over religion in the public schools," 
Dr. Franklin H. Littell, University of Chicago professor, told an 
audience at the University of Texas recently, 
Dr. Littell, author of "From State Church to Pluralism," stated 
t1Jat the two main myths are: (I) that there exists a reputedly "his-
torical" separation between church and state, and (2) that the United 
States was a Christian nation in the 18th Century. 
"American history simply does not support these myths," the 
Daily Texan editorialized. "For one thing, several of the ea1·Jy 
colonies (later states) had established religions and enforced re-
ligious intolerance; also, government aid to. church endeavors has 
existed since long before the revolution of 1776. As for the alleged 
'Christian' nature of the founding fathers, documented surveys indi-
cate that about 5 percent of the 1776 residents of the U. S. were 
Christians . • . " 
• • • 
A $51,000 grant has been received by the University of ClnelnnaU 
to aid its experimental reading progrnm in the humanities. Under 
the program, currently in its third year, co-op students departing 
from campus for their work periods are equipped with half a dozen 
books from the stores of the world's greatest literature. They are 
expected to have digested the contents of the books by the time they 
return to classes. 
Participants, all volunters, then report on theil" findings during 
informal conferences which are held at the homes of faculty advise1·s. 
The program is <limed toward encouraging students in technical 
fields to appreciate the contributions of the humanities as well as the 
sciences to the body of acndcmic knowledge, according to Prof. Gene 
R. Lewis, director of the experiment. -
More than 700 titles, all available in paperback, ranging from 
Aquinas to Freud are listed in the selection sheet. 
The grant was issued by the Kettering Foundation, 
. . . ' 
••Thou Shalt Not Water Fight" decreed the Ohio University Stu-
dent Cabinet. And with that Dean of Men Thomas Dutton concurred, 
pointing out that wet weaponry is expressly forbidden by housing 
atandarcls regulations. 
But the Ohio U. Post demurred. "The university is making a 
mountain out of a molehill," it. concluded. "The university seems to 
ha\·e two ways of identifying students," the Post reported. "They are 
adults when they achieve high ac<idemic or leadership standards. 
And they are teenagers when they vio"late university regulations. 
"College students cannot be treated as teenagers. Nor can they 
be treated as adults. They must be treated as college students, who 
Jike to water fight, stuff telephone booths, smash pianos, and frolic 
Ui Florida," it advised, 
• • • 
THE DAILY TAR HEEL, student publication at Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina, headlined the question: "Is Car Ownership a Right 
of Students as Citizens'!" and then arrived at the implied conclusion. 
Fully two-thirds of the_ students at Chapel Hill don't have cars. 
Nobody seems to -know why-maj•be it's economic factors, maybe 
jt's university regulations. But the Tar Heel gently stomped uni-
\'ersity restrictions on automobile ownership. Freshmen can't own 
them ;-;t all. Sophomores must maintain a C average to be legally 
allowed wheels. Tight regulations· are imposed on scholarship or 
•ided fludents who (lesire vehicular conveyance, 
_The daily then wound up its prod with another query: Is. the 
possess:on of an automobile a drawback to "scholarly efficiency?" 
• • • 
Coeds en the Elmira Colle«e campus will· now be able to whistle 
back thnnks to President Ralph Murray, 
"The college has become a magnet for undesira~le men," Dr. 
Murray moaned as he app1·oved a new policy for distributing police 
whistles· to Elmira's -477 coeds. 
The action came after a student was suddenly kissed in her 
dorm bedroom by an amourous midnight intruder last semester. 
-111 .. HlllmllHllMllllHINllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllftNlllllllllUlllltllltlllMllllllllllllllllllllllll-lllllllllllHllMIHlllllllHlllHlllllHllHNlllllHlllnMllllllilllllllllllllilllllilllHllllllllll 
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'I look more like Cyrano, 
ne c'est pas?' 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier:. 
e Increased emphasis on the 
'responsibility of the individual 
•tudent through the wise admin-
btration o/ the principle of sub-
1idiarity. 
e Improvement o/ library re-
search facilities. 
e Reduction of sundry costs 
to students through the equitable 
administration of student 1erv-
ices. 
e More emphasis on scholar-
11iip by the addition of meanhig 
to the Dean's List, heretofore o 
somewhat empt11 honor. 
e lncreued participation tn 
e x t r a - curricular JI r o g r a m s 
through the arousal o/ intere.t 
by 1tudent leaders. 
e Elmination o/ duplicat!ons, 
wasted motion, di!coordination, 
and general confusion in regia-
tration through ge7&eral re/orm 
of the system. 
e Expansion o/ campus park-
ing facilities, 
e Continuation of the facult11 
evaluation program through vol-
untar11 participation. 
The Unfortunately Direct Proportion 
It was recently announced by university A colJege has other sources of revenue, 
officials that Xavier, in· common with sev- however. Chief among these are its endow-
enty percent of the- other schools Jn Ohio, ment fund and its tuition charges. A school 
has regretfully raised its tuition rates by like Harvard, or Yale, with an (estimated) 
five dollars per credit hour. There can be endowment fund running to hundreds of 
little doubt that this move was made only megabucks, -ftnds the annual d Iv id end 
after much consideration of the fiscal status cheque a real help in making ends meet. 
of the. university. It is a fact that for some At a smaU school like X~vier (and a CathoHe 
time now, Xavier has been running in the school at that), the administrative officiate 
red, despite the efficient etrorts of the busi- seldom look forward to multi-million dollar 
ness office and the fact that the bulk of Christmas presents from GM or the Ford 
the professors are unpaid Jesuits. Foundation. And too, consider this: the 
. . . , alumni of Xavier, often as not, attain to a 
Education, 11ke the mass of the citizenry,· moderate success in the business world and 
~imply is unable ~o. close its eY_eS .to the rise contribute generously to their alma Triater 
rn the cost of 11vmg, ~epr~cmt10? of the in accordance with their means. But how 
do113;r, et a1. ~nd any nmversity "'.hie~ seeks many sons of X are in the class of those who 
~o discharge its funda.me~taJ obligation~ to can sit down and pen out a check for $50,000 
~ts studen~~ as ~onscient10us1y as posslbl.e and consider themselves a.head at tax write-
1~ c01~pe~1t10.n with 1arg~r state and mu.m- off time? At neighboring UC, no ivy league. 
c1paJ mst.1tution~, an~l without the backm.g school, the classic department alone was 
o.f tax dollars, is gomg to find some haul not too Jong ago given over three mil1ion 
times ahead. dol1ars by a single donor. We have not yet 
Simply to maintain the status quo In an found any similar angels for the Evanston 
institution the size of Xavier is a sizeable, estabJishment. 
not to say very expensive, undertaking. But As for tuition, t.here is probably no estab-
no school today can afford to take the lishment in the land which could begin to 
attitude that maintenance of present stand- pay its freight wi,th these monies alone. 
ards is enough; who hestitates is lost, and (Although one does sometimes wonder about 
in the field of education, any school which certain wen-endowed think-shops in the 
does not ever seek to improve itself apace East which cJip t.heir students to the tune 
of its sister institutions wiU soon find itse1f of $3200 per annum for tuition, exclusive of 
in some nebulous no-man's land, a~d wh~t such trifles as room and board, books, etc.) 
was once a proud temple of learnmg will 
soon decay into a fun house, 1·etreat of those ' The net effect. of a five dollar per hour 
who consider the prime function of college raise on the average student is an inm·ease 
Jife to be the good time. - of approximately two hundred dol1a1·s per 
To improve, to raise the standards of year. University leaders are painfully aware 
exceJJence, to be the best is expensive. It of what a hardship this can be in many' 
means money for top-grade teachers. money th h k 
for books, for laboratories, for classrooms, cases, especia1ly on ose w 0 must wor 
etc., etc. As a private school, Xavier cannot their way through. This financial pinch, 
put its hand out to the state and federal however, is counterbalanced by the over-
governmen t: if you wish to use the word riding consideration of giving the student 
'God,• you must pay for the p1·ivilege in this the best possible education; this must ever 
)and of 1·eligious freedom; you are free to be ·the educator's prime ob1igation. It is up 
go out and buy your sons and daughte1·s a t.o the student to see that he gets every 
Christian education. penny's worth. 
Disentangling the Tape . .- . · 
The thick web of red tape in which the Jn calm, apologetic tones he 1aconica1Jy 
hapless freshman becomes entangled dnr-· explains the practical methods of getting In 
ing his initial college days is by no means and out of col1ege without the aid of a com-
unseverabJe. puter. 
This was proved recently by Rev. Richa1·d But we might well expect such a concrete 
T. Deters, S .. J., dean of the evening division, essay from l<.,ather Dete1·s, for he has a 
in a compact Jittle booklet, "Facts Every knack for disentangling things-a tact evi-
College Student· Should Know/' Although denced by the smooth reorganization of the 
the pamphlet was produced almost in des- evening division during his presently brief 
pe1·ation as hundreds of bewildered students tenure. · 
beat a frantic path to Fa.tber Deters' door, OriginaUy designef1 for evening students, 
it turned out to be a concise, down-to-earth 
initiation to academic procedure and jargon "Facts" should be required reading for ev• 
-free from the theoretical confusion exbib- eryone - freshmen, 11pperc1assmen, faculty, 
Jted in most cata1o.uuca.. and the regJstrar•a·omce. ;....-R. A. R. 
• 
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l"'•~tters lo lht~ E{litor 
'A Professional Approach' 
Dear Sir: 
May I commend you for a 
first-rate edition last week? 
Although not a member of the 
Xavier family, I was fortunate 
enough to receive a copy of the 
News while attending the Xa-
Yier-Quantico game and found 
your , paper far more enjoyable 
than the ill-fated events that 
transpired on the field. 
It seems to me that your pub-
lication, due to its remarkable 
depar·ture from the stagnate cli-
mate of college journalism and 
assumption of a profession11l ap-
proach in reporting the news, 
should serve as an example to 
other co 11 e g i a te publications 
whose editors would w i s h to 
have their stories read. 
I f o u n d the biographical 
analysis of Mr. Carinci particu-
larly enlightening insofar as it 
places certain events which have 
gained national attention in a 
light somewhat different fro m 
that fed to us by the more pub-
lic media. 
Keep up the good w'ork. 
Carl Wiedemann, Jr., 
3589 Linwood Rd. 
Transfer A 'Disappointment' 
Dear Sir: 
Father Holland's transfer to 
Loyola A c a d e m y in Chicago 
came as a surprise to faculty and 
&tudents alike, so that joined 
with the well-wishing of all 
thel'e is a certain disappointment 
because of our loss and the, loss 
to Xavier· University. 
It was through the handiwork 
· ef Father Holland that Xavier's 
'Sodality is nationally recognized, 
and it was here that his skill for 
organization and his devotion to 
youth was doubly apparent. Be-
cause of his exceptional quaiifi-
·cations for this work, in the brief 
time that he was director he has· 
notably touched the lives of hun-
dreds of Xavier men. 
However, Father did nof limit 
, his influence to the Sodality or· 
· to the classroom, for he chose a 
much great.er arena for his work. 
The youth groups and Sodalities 
· of Cincinnati and_ of many other 
cities responded to his indomi-
)able drive and enthusiasm. He 
gave retreats, wrote s e v e r a I 
'bOOks, · <i"J:. g a n i z e d Operation 
Christ,' and- _by other means he 
was able to reach far beyond 
. the University campus. 
Father Holland was instr u-
mental in promoting the Now or 
Never program, whic~ was held 
on campus in 1961. While some 
will disagree about the ultimate 
results of the progr_am, they can-
not disparage the phenomenon of 
thousands inspired to take a def-
inite stand on Communism and 
various methods to combat it. 
1'he MANRESA program, to 
which he devoted his time and 
Yearbook Lauded 
Dear Sir: 
Congratulations for the 1963 
Musketeer! It truly is the best 
of Xavier, and we members of 
Mermaid- Tavern want you to 
know that we appreciate all the 
work and hours you put into this 
·project. It certainly will enjoy 
the success of excellence. 
Pictures are the heart of any 
annual, and the Musketeer's re-
veal the heart of Xavier. Cul-
tured Cincinnati, which you so 
beautifully and aptly described, 
surely can be proud of Muske-
teer 1963. 
Sincerely yours, 
The Members of 
Mermaid Tavern. 
1111~1111111111111t1ltlllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllJIJlllllllJIJllllllJllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllli 
SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? 
Probably not. 
Bllt if you can speak Eng-
lish, chances are that you can 
read it. And if you can read 
it, odds are that you can 
wl'ite it. And il you can write 
it, we'll gamble that you have 
hidden1 talent as a journalist. 
It you care to take us up on 
this, apply in pe1·son at the 
News office, South Hall. 
• 711UlntlMMINMll6MMflltl111M I 
energy this summer, was a fare-
well gift to the p1·esent freshman 
class which, by their own admis-
sion, they will i;iot soon forget. 
The definitive tribute, how-
ever, will come from those who 
knew him well, who followed his 
counsel, and who witnessed the 
great number of lives that he 
transformed and inspil'ed. They 
will be the ones who will recog-
nize that campus life is somehow 
different for his· having left and 
that a generous and dedicated 
priest is absent. 
Just as all words ot praise fall 
short of the ma1·k, these are in-
adequate to express the reality, 
But speaking for Xavier's So-
dality - past and present - we 
must say that our sense of loss 
is as great as our gratitude for 
the opportunity of having known 
him, however briefly. 
G. Anthony Lang, 
Prefect of X.U. Sodality, 
Seeks Gifts 
Dear 'Sir: 
I am an African student of J 8 
years of age who is really in-
terested in exchanging gifts, such 
as African combs, spoons, dolls, 
and pipes, etc., then handbags 
and wallets, also belts made of 
crocodile skins, etc., etc. 
I would appreciate lette1·s fl'om 
anybody of any age or sex and 
all letters must be answered by 
air mail, which is 25 cents. 
Thanks in advance, 
Mr. Lateef Oluktun 
6 Atike Street 
Lagos Nige1·ia 
W. C.A. 
Junior Y egg111en 
Nabbed By Police 
Three Evanston juveniles were 
-arrested- by Distl'ict Four police 
August 19, in connection with a 
$22 burglary at the Xavier Field-
house. 
James McCafferty, athletic di-
rector, reported that a first floor 
window was pried open on the 
east side of the building. 
The young burglars, who ad-
mitted the offense when taken 
into custody at their homes, ob-
tained a letter opener-, a sport 
shirt, and four golden eagles 
from a basketball trophy. All but 
the shirt were recovered. 
The boys were turned over· to 
juvenile authorities. 
What happens on campus alter 
dark? Who stalks &he halls of 
Al&er alter &he 8:10 bell rings'!' 
What'• coin&' on'!' You can be 
among the Informed circle if you 
read Carole Zerhusen's "Niirht 
Beat" weekly_ in the News. 
• • • 
"One government sttrpltts we 
ought to aeU to tile Commttrtists 
-'Red tape',"--Grove Citu (0.) 
Record. 
Helmholtz & Plato Smoke Out Tobacco Monarchists 
Dear f.:dltor: 
So long, indeed, has it been 
since dire circumstances and the 
choler of a stout heart have to-
gether forced me to take up 
again my pen in hand to joust 
the assembled windbags of idi-
ocy, a second Quixotic knight-
arrant! But, as Plato said, "Par-
cae vocantur quia non parcent," 
and these same fates. which seem 
bent on the overthrow of sanity, 
have at the same time called 
upon me as a most unworthy 
defender of sanity. Ah, wretched 
task! 
The most recent attempt upon 
the citadels of sense is, of course, 
the recent monarchist upsurge .in 
this country. And, clever beyond 
the ratiocination of a m er c 1 y 
mediocre mind to comprehend, 
these redoubts of royalty have 
chosen for their subtle propa-
ganda a most unlikely means. 
Whoever -would have imagined, 
except me, that, lying behind the 
seeming 1 y . but imaginative 
brand-names of our cigarettes, 
lies a plot to drum into our 
heads, by sheer repetition, all 
the trappings and geegaws of 
monarchy. 
Hovv many people, Americans, 
how many, I ask you, have be-
come so habituated to smoking 
Kents that some day they may 
not perhaps become habituated 
to obeying the orders of a Duke 
of Kent? How many smoke 
Mal'iboros because of a lurking 
and u n s t a t e d wish that they 
could have been born ear 1 y 
enough to have shared Marl• 
borough's g l pry at Blenheim? 
How many who, each time they 
light up, spread a cloak before 
the datnty feet of Queen Bess? 
Too many, I assure you. 
For, if I were a psychologist, 
I am sure I could enlighten you 
with countless stories of men 
who bought van Heusen under-
shorts because ihey had a sneak-
ing ambition to wear an eye-
patch. And the women who buy 
a certain foundation garment be-
cause their inner selves think it 
better to walk down the Champs 
Elysees half naked than not at 
all! How many women like that 
do you know? Ah yes, were I a 
psychologist, how I could tell 
you of the inner desires of men, 
desires that crop up consciously 
in the confessional, if even there, 
but lie mostly behind the veil · 
we are forced to draw between 
the smaU forestage of conscious-
ness and the vast wings and pits 
a n d backdrops of the Uncon-
scious. But even as a rank ama-
teur in the study of the soul I 
feel that a mind untrained but 
perceptive can catch a glimmer 
of truth ... we would make our-
selves, in our unadmilted day-
dreams, what we can never be. 
And that is why, for split sec-
onds, we are the Commanders of 
light cruisers, Dukes o( fame and 
fortune, romantic roucs in top-
hats and tails! 
But. however gr a t e r u l we 
should be for the fancies that 
the tobacconist allows us to se-
cretly indulge in, a question still 
remains, unanswered. For. if cig-
arettes (as is obvious) are to so 
many persons a necesssity that 
could be c a s i 1 y sold even in 
brown paper bags, without bene-
fit of cellophane or fancy names, 
if cigarettes, then, are as un-
spectacular a staff of life as red 
potatoes, why, then, do we have 
the fancy names and imaginary 
dukedoms thrust at us by ob-
sequious international playboys 
and cowboys each time we go to 
the dr·uggist to buy an hour's 
inhalation of not unpleasant 
fumes? 
So, to return to the thesis I 
propounded at the beginning of 
this letter, I cannot but conclude 
that some group of malcontents 
has persuaded the tobacco indus-
try to f o i st parliaments and 
Chesterfields, Dukedoms r o y a l 
of Kent and York, all this ..• 
upon a republican nation in wax-
ing hope of returning us to an 
age when the only choice of 
headdress was between a crown 
and an iron collar. 
What other rational explana-
tion could there be? -
1- am reminded, in this con-
text, of the Southern belles who 
shed pot fulls of tears over the 
romantic knights and counts in 
Sir Walter Scott's gushy novels. 
Was it not these beldams who 
taught their men children to re-
vere chivalric claptrap as gospel, 
who thus did their not inconsid-
erable parts to help bring about 
the Civil War, the South regard-
ing itself as the last bastion of 
Refinement a n d Chivalry. and 
Nobility against a harsh and un-
comprehending world? 
Renovated Math Program 
Students returning to Xavier 
this fall will be greeted by a 
renovated and accelerated math-
ematics program, William Lar-
kin, chairman of the mathemat-
ics department, announced. 
"Jn view of the· stated objec-
tive of Xavier University to 'give 
the student a core of required, 
broadly educative courses so that 
concentration on special objec-
tives is carried out in the con-
text ol liberal education,' the 
o u l l i n e of a six credit hour 
courses of mathematics and 
to impart an underlitanding of 
the modern -synthesis of the ma-
jor mathematics concepts, while 
providing fo1· sufficient technical 
training to continue in higher 
courses of mathematics," Profes-
sor Larkin stated. 
The prime chanres consist In 
&he abandonlnir of the specific al-
cebra courses, "Intermediate Al-
l'ebra" and "Collece Alcebra," 
and the addUion of two new 
eourses, "College Mathematics I 
and II," as replacements. 
The revamped schedule also 
includes a specific math program 
designed for each of the several 
major groupings. 
All degree programs in the 
College of Businelili Administra-
tion will inclucle "Mathematics 
of Economics" ~nd "Mathematics 
of Finance." 
Students majoring in the phys-
ical sciences will be required to 
have credits in "Algebra and 
Trigonometry" a n d "Calculus 
and Analytical Geometry." 
Honors Bachelor of Arts stu-
dents will continue with .a two 
semester, six hour program in 
"Calculus and Analytical Geom-
etry." 
Students in psychology, biolo-
gy, and natural science may op-
tion the college mathematics pro-
gram or the more advanced ma-
terial required of the physical 
science majors. 
Bachelor of Arts decree stu-
dents will retain &heir option of 
1ix hours in mathematics or eiirh& 
hours In science. 
Included in College Mathe-
~atics I are: introduction to sets; 
functions, operations, and rela-
tions; ration a I and irrational 
numbers; the real number sys-
tem; and· algebraic C'quations and 
inequalities. 
College Mathematics II in-
cludes: graphs; introduction to 
analytical geomch·y; trigonom-
etric functions; exponential and 
loga1·ithmic functions; polar co-
What, then, Sir Launcelot? A 
fraud who h e 1 p e d to kill ten 
thqusand at Shiloh. What, then, 
York or Kent? Are these seern• 
ingly innocent n a m es embla• 
zoned with red and gold and 
imperial size -in silver, arc these 
names to din a message of fake 
royally and v is ions of CoUl·-
teenth century castles into us by 
virtue of sheer repetition? It 
seems so, unless we arc such 
fools as to buy Yorks out of 
quiet sympathy for Richard of 
Gloucester. 
Whal dreams arc the tobac• 
conisls selling us. anyway'/ At 
least they could show us the op-
posite side of the sovereign and 
name a couple of new brands 
"King John" or "St. Bartholo-
mew's Day" and, on 1 y then, 
could we rest assured that the 
periwigged Tories of Virginia 
and North Carolina were not 
pulling over a one-sided picture 
of royalty. 
Yes, w_hen we buy cigarettes, 
let us be able lo choose between 
Scottish visions of chivalry and 
something more realistic; let us 
be able, if we want to, to pass 
up a mental portrait of Marl-
borough l'iding to battle (but not 
all the way to the front, to be 
sure) red-frocked and on a white 
charget· and buy instead a more 
true-to-life picture: Richard III 
picking his teeth at table with 
the very dirk he slabbed Henry 
VI with, or, if your tastes be 
more genteel, a moth-bedraggled 
camel spitting, in b es t form, 
square at the greasy Arab who 
purports to be its master. 
So, when the cigarelte pack in 
your hand starts to conjure up 
pictures of you cutting a swath 
through the French in Flanders, 
or the Lancastrians on any of a 
dozen battlefields, put that nar-
cotic pack down! Do not be so 
easily lulled by clever propa-
ganda - go, my friend, and, if 
you must smoke, buy the cigars 
I now smoke by choice .... I 
refuse to subscribe even silently 
to royalism ... Brooks Factory 
Seconds, 50 for $1.98. 
At least Mr. Brooks is obvi-
ously selling nothing but tobacco; 
and, in these hard ·times, some• 
times not even that, 
Sincerely, 
George Philip Helmholtz, 
In Effect 
orclinales; parametric rcpresen• 
tations; and introduction to lim-
iting processes. 
Professor Larkin stated that 
the new courses cover "the es-
sential topics formerly developed 
in the 'C o 11 e g e Algebm' and 
'Trigonometry' courses and are 
displayed in their proper relation 
to· the remainder of mathemat-
ics." 
No announcement was made 
concer·ning the problem faced by 
students who have already em-
b a 1· k e d on their mathematics 
courses under the old program 
but have not yet completed tha 
studies. 
Steel Money At XU 
An unrestricted grant of $1000 
has been received by Xavier 
from the United St ates Steel 
Corporation. 
The grant was presented tea 
Rev. Pa u 1 L. O'Connor, S.J., 
president of the university, in 
late June by W. M. Welsh, local 
sales manager of the American 
S tee 1 and Wire Division, and 
Donald P. Selby, district salca 
manager of the parent firm. 
... 
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KEN'S KORNER 
by Ken Czillinger, NEWS Sports Editor 
WE CAN'T WIN 'EM ALL ... What happened to the Mui;kies 
Inst Snturday night? Did they just have a bad game? Were the Ma-
rines too good for them? Can they come back from an opening game 
r;etback? These questions and many others are being pondered this 
week by Xavier footba!J boosters. I don't claim to know all the an-
1wers, but I will offer my reasons for X's disappointing showing. 
My main argument is that Xavier is commencing its football cam-
J>aign too eal'ly. For the last three years we have been out.played in 
tiur opening game. Three years ago we won. The past two iseasons 
11nder Coach Biles we have lost. 
Against Miami last season and against Quantico this year, the 
Muskies were not a sharp football team. We missed tackles fre-
ciuently, we failed 'to carry out blocking assignments and at times 
appeared to be disorganized. Miami and Quantico didn't play per-
ject football by any means, but they played well enough to win. 
I don't believe 14 or 15 days are sufficient to eompletely sharpen 
11 football team mentally and physically. Look at the lengthy pre-
season training periods conducted in basketball, baseball, hockey 
11ncl pro football. 
'.fhe "big" schools in collegiate football, such as Ohio State, Notre 
Dame, Mississippi, Southern California and many more always wait 
11ntil the last or second last Saturday in September to open their 
lieasons. Thus they have more valuable time to perfect their teams. 
More on this subject at a later elate. But remember that we :-;uf-
:terecl only one loss against Quantico. We have nine important con-
1ests to go. A Dayton scout. remarked aftel' the XU-Quantico game: 
.. You (Xavier) have a gcocl football team and a good coach. You'll 
come back." 
J,EGJON BASEBALL ... Xavier baseball coach Joe Hawk has 
recently returned from Keene, New Hampshire, site of the 1963 
American Legion baseball tournament. Hawk was very much im-
pressed with Richard Dash, the Legion Player of the Yenr. "Dash 
i~: the best second-baseman I've ever seen in Legion baseball," said 
t'·e XU diamond mentor who has coached Legion teams lor over 
25 years. 
Hawk's Bentley Post nine lost out in the Ohio State tournament. 
E·_,ntley up£cl favored Sycamore Post in the Cincinnati series and 
tl:cn whipped Middletown twice in a row to win the District title. 
How far could Bentley or Sycamore have advanced in the Re-
11'·mal or National games? "Neither 1eam could have beaten Evans-
vrne, Incl., in the Regionals," replied Hawk. 
Elsewhere in the sports section there is a story concerning Rich-
:ircl Dash, the 1963 American Legion Player of the Year. X:wier 
University shortstop Jim Gruber was the 1961 Legion Player of the 
Year. 
If our opening game was played against a weak opponent, _then 
an early game might ,be beneficial. However, we're playing our ini-
tial game against strong football powers. · 
THE MIAMI 'coACHING SAGA ... ln the Miami football bro-
chure there is an interesting article about the large number of Miami 
alumnijwho hold coaching positions in colleges throughout the U.S.A. 
Bob Kl,lrz, sports information director lor Miami, writes that "this 
is the diamond anniversary of a proud tradition in football at Miami 
University, and there is iittle about Miami's football that attracts 
more nationwide acclaim than the contributions of Miami to the 
coaching profession." 
"Miaminns," Mr. Kurz continues, "figure prominently as coache:o; 
~I championship teams at the high school, college and professional 
level. That we might pin-point the phenomenon somewhat, one might 
l>e astounded that to realize that. 36 Miami graduates held coaching 
J>Ositions at colleges and universities across the United Slates. This 
does not include the six Miami alumni on the coaching staff at their 
•lma mnte1·." 
XU's head coach, Ed Biles, is 11 Miami graduate. So arc Paul 
Dietzel of Army, Ara Parseghian of Northwestern and John Pont 
fJf Yale. Pont, of course, left. Miami this year to accept a head coach-
jng position at Yale. 
Ray Mears, head basketball coach at Tennessee, grncluated Irom 
Miami. Mears' and his Vols will give Coach Ruberg his first "stiff 
competition" of the basketball campaign. XU and Tennessee meet 
:here on Dec. 4. 
WANTED! 
WANTED: ERNIE KELLERMANN, alias "Killer," alias "Unstop-
pable." Age: 19: Height: 6-0; Weight: 170 pounds. Distinguishing 
eharacteristics: has been freciuently seen in a football uniform, espe-
cially on Saturdays. Uniform number is eleven. Last seen at Miami 
University, Oxford, Ohio, but he's been all over the Midwest (Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Lafayette, lncl.). ls particularly active during the 
months of September, October and November. 
WANTED: for "football robbery." Noted for stealing ·football 
games away from opponents. Wanted especially at Xavier Univer-
sity for a robbery that took place on Sept. 15, 1962. His "loot" on 
that occasion included 33 yards rushing, 111 yards passing. Ran for 
l touchdown, passed for l touchdown, lateraled for 1 touchdown. 
Musketeers Seek First· 
Victory Against Miami 
Miami's Redskins, under new head coach Bo Schem-
bech1er, l'aise the curtain on their 1963 footban season 
when they host the Xavier Musketeers Saturday afternoon. 
Kickoff time at Miami Stadium in Oxford is 2 p.m. 
Schembechler, 11 34 year old 
native of Barberton, Ohio, comes 
to Miami with almost ten years 
fJf coaching experience, yet this 
is his fil'st assignment as a head 
coach. 
Quarterback Ernie Kell~rman 
is once again on hand to harass 
the Muskie defense. If the XU 
defensive s q u a cl thought they 
h a ~l problems with Quantico's 
Tom Singleton, they should ex-
pect more of the same treatment 
:from Kellermann. And, besides 
being an elusive runner, Keller-
mann is 11 daring passer with 
pin-point accuracy. 
While Kellermann may attract 
11 majority of the headlines as 
••star" of the Miami eleven, his 
supporting cast can't be fJVer-
Jookcd either. 
Halfbacks Scott. Tyler an1l Bill 
Neumeier, fullback Tom .Longs-
worth and tackle Paul Watters 
are some of the Redskins more 
highly-rated performers. 
Schembechler's team is so f9r- · 
midable that football experts are 
tabbing the Redskins RS co-fa-
vorites with Bowling Green in 
t h e Mid-American Conference 
race. 
Miami co p p e cl last season's 
contest 23-14, scoring on a 15 
yard run by Scott Tyler, a 4 yard 
sprint by Kellermann and a 4 
yard pass from Kellermann to 
encl Bob Jencks. Jencks also 
added two extra points and a 20 
yard field goal. 
Xavier tallied on a 52 yard 
pass from Walt Bryniarski to 
Roger Thesing and on a 9 yard 
pass play, Brynimski to Fred 
Reherman. Bryniari;ki r a n for 
two extra points alter X's sec-
ond touchdown. 
Sailing Race 
The Xavier Sailing Club rac-
Jng team wm trnvel to Detroit 
1oclay for its first major rcgati. 
~I the season. 
At this U. of D. Invitational 
"Will be such schools as last year's 
MCSA champs Notre Dame, as 
well as the University of J\llichi• 
iian, Purdue, Marquette, Wayne 
State and John Carroll. 
Carrying the r a c in g team's 
hopes for a successful season· ol 
eight regattas will be Tom Gro-
iian, a sophomore who leads the 
club in overall performance, and 
Merrick "Murph" Murphy. Steve 
Petix, Chuck Schaffner and Jack 
Seelie will be backing them up. 
THE SHI-RT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Monill!omer~ Road 
EVANSTON 
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BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF D'Y BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
Clttpl1ra, with f111illl11Ulll, 
Said to Ton1, "let's bar&• fen tlle. ~ilt!" 
When s-e reacll1ll ftr 111 ISJ, 
lier ''" lost its clasp, 
So she stapled H up Switl1Hn1 style. 
SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 
'Bo' Schembechler Begins Coaching Tenure At Miami .. 1..~rotit Size .cue oetsk .s1aPi~r. ~n1v •1.•o ··~ 
The cast has been changed 11 
little, but the idea is for the plot 
to remain the same for Miami's 
:Redskins in 1963. Way back in 
1942, 21 years ago, Miami was 
13ddled with its last losing foot-
l>alJ season. So with Bo Schem-
l>echler in the lead role after 
John Pont tock his final curtain 
eall here and moved on to Yale, 
jt's a proud tradition that Miami 
alumnus Schembechler will be 
1eeking to uphold. 
Schembechler, in his lh·st ·year 
as a head coach, isn't without a 
talented supporting cast for the 
production, which is rehearsing 
a script with a Mid-American 
Conference championship as the 
elimax of the last act. 
The guy who makes the whole 
1how click is Ernie Kellermann, 
• slightly-built le ft - h a n cl e cl 
t1uarterback who put on a couple 
«>f "Oscar-winning" p er form-
ances as a sophomore last year. 
His flair for the dramatic is un-
tleniably good, yet he obviously 
ean't be found lacking in playing 
ability, the willineness to learn. 
Kellermann, of course, is not, 
and will not be, a one man show. 
His experienced support is all 
around him in the backfield. He 
and his three backfield mates 
were na~cl co-winners of Mi-
ami's Most Efficient Back award 
Jast year, and the whole gang is 
back. One of the halfbacks is 
Scott Tyler, a spi·inter-hurdler 
with speed to burn. His running 
·mate is Bill Neumeier, a power 
halfback who can put it in high 
gear when necessary. The full-
back, Tom Longsworth, cracks 
the line with a little more au-
thority than seems likely to ema-
nate f1·om his 185 pound frame. 
This solid corps of backfield 
experience won't be duplicated 
a I on g the line. Schembechler 
can, and ve1·y likely will, start 
a line loaded with Jelte1·men. But 
they haven't Jogged playing time 
like their backfield companions. 
Paul Watters, the trim me cl 
clown tackle, is a two-year vet-
eran at his spot. Dave Mallory 
is also a two-year regular, but 
instead ol playin& end, he'll be 
backing up the line and handling 
the offensive left guard spot. Tim 
Stein was a part-time starter at 
center last year. The rest of the 
lettermen saw act.ion on the of-
fensive or defensive platoons of 
the second unit. 
These, then, are the Redskins' 
assets. Schembechler does have 
some worries, though, and he 
lumps them into three categories. 
The first would be overall depth, 
. although admittedly he worries 
most about who can spell Kel-
lermann. His second concern is 
pass receiving. At least a por-
tion of Kellermann's effective-
ness is dictated by the capabili-
ties of his receivers, and finding 
replacements for Bob Jencks and 
Gerry Myers has not proven to 
be a simple chore. Worry No. 3 
concerns defense. Schembechler 
is convinced the switch of Mal-
lory to guard and Mike - Cohen 
to center has improved the line-
backing, yet he was not satisfied 
with this spring's de ten s iv e 
work. 
So as a new coachin1 re1ime 
begins its tenure at Miami, the :·.· 
hopes for success remain high, 
the athletes are waiting in the 
wings to put their talents and 
desire in action, and certain tan- ,_. 
gibles, as well as the ever-pres-
ent intangibles, bring bnck to 
No biaie~ titan a pack or &um 
• Unconditionally guaranteed! 
•Refills available.anyw~er.e! 
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variety. or book store! . 
• St:nd m ·your ciwn SwinQline ~able. 
Pf i1tt11 for 010!-t' U!.ttd. . : · , 
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12,000 See Game 
Quantico Nudges XU, 9- 7 
"We just came back I gues!!. 
We were so bad in the first half 
that we had to do something in 
the second." This is the manner 
in which one of Quantico's as-
11istant coaches summed up last 
Saturday's game . 
. Trailing 'l-0 at halftime, the 
:Marines capit.alized on a Xavier 
fumble late in the third quarter 
and scored nine points in less 
than four .minutes to hand the 
:Muskies a 9-'7 defeat. 
For the second successive year, 
XU Coach Ed BiJes failed to win 
bis opening game- of the season. 
Jn 1962 Miami trimmed X, 23-14. 
The Muskies' offensive display 
was ·unimpressive. XU's total 
offensive yardage was 104. X 
managed a mere 18 yal'Cls total 
offense in the final half. 
Tom S i n g 1 e t on, Quantico's 
c J e v er quarterback, personally 
accounted for more yardage than 
the entire XU team. Singleton 
ran 18 times for 110 yards. 
Oddly enough, he didn't ··com-
plete a pass all evening. His 
three pass attempts fell incom-
plete. 
The quarterback position, con-
l!idered to be the strongest spot 
in th~ Xavier lineup, was a weak 
-"- .Vl:"ll"S lf(vau) /'lw10 
Touchdown? No, Walt Mainer, Xavier halfback, caught this pass 
out of bounds. 
.fumbled by Walt Mainer at his 
<>wn 14 ya r cl line. The ball 
bounced backward into the end 
zone. 
Just as Mainer retrieved the 
loose balI, he was tackled by 
Quantico's Jack Everett in the 
encl zone for a safety. 
The score now stood Xavier 7-
Quantico 2. 
Tony Wayne received George 
Wilson's punt following the safe-
ty. Wayne made a nifty rel.urn 
from his 34 to the XU 40. 
Singleton raced 23 yards to 
the X 17. Fullback Dave "Hoss" 
Hayes, a 1963 graduate of Penn 
State, carried four consecutive 
times and m o v e cl the bull to 
Xavier had one golden oppor-
tunity to win the bull game. With 
approximately 10 m i nu t es to 
play,· the Muskies recovered a 
fumble by Hayes at the Quantico 
36. After an incomplete puss and 
a two-yard loss on a running 
play, Walt Mainer picked up a 
key first down by rnmbling 13 
yards on a halfback draw play. 
However, on the very n e x t 
play Bryniarski f u m b 1 e cl nnd 
Gotarcl pounced on the ball for 
Quantico. 
At this point there were still 
eight m in u t es remaining. But 
Quantico never relinquished the 
pigskin again. The Marines went 
lrom their own 24 to the Xavier 
- the.5 .. 5. in 15 plays. 
• • • Singleton Staf's • • • 
poi~t. Wally Bryniarski was able 
to connect on only 2 of l i passes 
for a total of 14 yards. 
Also feared for his powerful 
running ability, Bryniarski macle 
'but 3 yards in eight carries. 
The Musketeers t a 11 i e d ll 
touchdown the .first time they 
got possession of the pigskin. 
Fred R eh e r m a n recovered a 
fumble by Singleton on the fifth 
l'lcrimmage play of the game and 
1he Muskies had the ball at the 
Quantico 40 yard line. 
X marched 40 y a rd s in 13 
Jilays for the TD. Walt Mainer, a 
gophomore halfback, c r a c k e d 
ci.ver from the one for the six 
13oints. 
Ray Dankel converted and XU 
lecl '1-0 with 6:32 remaining in 
the first c1uarter. 
Quantico took the en s u i n g 
kickoff and drove to the Xavier 
:n. But on first clown, Singleton 
went "color blincl" and threw a 
1>erfect pass in the end zc.ne to 
Xavier defensive specialist Mike 
Burns. No Marine received was 
within JO yards of Burns as he 
made the i n t e r c e p t i o n and 
! ·downed the ball in the encl zone. 
' Another Marine a t t a c k was 
'halted, when John Clancy gained 
()nly l yard on a fourth and 16 
; 11ituation at the Xavier 27. 
Late in the first half Kenny 
Lehmann pilfered a Quantico 
pass anct' advanced to the Leath• 
ernecks' 39 yard stripe. With less 
thnn · 20 seconds to go before in-
' termission, Biles sent his place-
kieker Dankel in for a field goal 
try from the 34. 
Dankcl's boot was on target, 
but s t r u ck the crossbar and 
bounced harmlessly back into the 
end zone. 
Midway f h r o u g h the third 
.-arter a punt by Sinaleton waa 
On third and goal Singleton 
rolled around right encl !or the 
touchdown. Jim Davis booted the 
extra point, giving the Marines 
11 9-7 bulge. 
The game endecl with Quantico 
on the .XU 5. Quantico had suc-
cessfully killed the clock lor the 
final eight minutes. 
Ge~rge Mira Tops Pre-Season 
All-American Football Eleven 
. NEW YORK. - University of 
Miami quarterback George Mira 
heads the All-America first team 
named by sportscaster Mel Allen 
in his 17th annual All-America 
Football Preview appearing in 
the current issue of Sport maga-
zine. 
Other first team choices are: 
ends Hal Bedsole, Southern Cali-
fornia, and Billy Martin, Georgia 
Tech; tackles Scott Appletc.n, 
'I' e x a s, and Harrison Rosdahl, 
Penn State; guards Jack Cver-
cko, Northwestern. ancl Damon 
Bame, Southern California; cen-
ter Dick Butkus, Illinois; half-
backs Mel Renfro, Oregon, and 
Gale Sayers, Kansas, and full-
back Larry Dupree, Florida. 
Second and third-team choices 
are: 
(Seeond Team) 
Ends: Matt Snorton, Michigan 
State, ancl Vern Burke, Oregon 
St.ate; Tackles: Frank Lasky, 
Florida, and Carl Elle!', Minne-
sota: Gua!'ds: Bob B.rown, Ne-
br:'lska, aml Rick Redman, Wash-
ington; Center: Pat Watson, Mis-
sissippi State; Quarterback: Jee 
Namath, Alabama; Halfbacks: 
Willie Brown. USC, and Joe Don 
Lo o.n e y, Oklahoma; Fullbacl{: 
Jim. Grisham, Oklahoma .. 
(Third Team) 
Ends: Jim Kelly, Notre Danie, 
ancl Matt Snell, Ohio State; Tac-
kles: Roger Pillath, Wbcon!'in, 
and D a n Conners, Miami; 
Guards: Bill Van Dyke, Auburn, 
and Bob Sol ea u, William and 
Mary; Center: Jc.n Morris, Holy 
Cross; Quarterback: Roger Stau-
bach, Navy; Halfbacks: Dnn Lc-
Blanc, LSU, and Paul Warfield, 
Ohio State; Fullback: Ju n i or 
Coffey, Washington. 
ZIN O'S 
PIZZA CARRY·OUT 
For Vour Eating . Ple11sure! 
4ZZZ MONTGOMERY ROAD • • . - JIIORWOOD 
Phone 831 .. 6250 
Open DallJ' U:OO A.M. - Saturday and Sunday 1:00 J'.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All lnrredlents Proeessed in Our Own Kitehen 
Made Fresh Daily • Not Pre-Baked - Not Frozen 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
8pa1be&&I - Macaroni • Ravioli Cooked To Order 
CALL FO& FAST l'ICK-1JP SERVICE 
Dellverr Servlee Oa f3.ll Or Mere Te All Dorml&orlM 
From the Sporti11g News 
KEENE. N. H.-Richar<I All;m 
Diwh, 150-pouncl sparkplug lil'C-
'md base ma n for Arthur L. 
Peterson Post 27 of Long Beach, 
was a unanimous select ion ns 
the American Legion Player o! 
the Year. 
The 18-ycar-olcl star, who 
graduated this past June from 
Long Be a ch Polytechnic High 
School with a straight A aver-
age, banged the ball at a .:l43 
clip in regional and nntionnl 
playoff competition and hnndlecl 
36 chances without an error .in 
the finals. 
His speed on the base paths 
played a vital pai·t in pushing 
Long Beach to the n a t i o n a I 
championship and an unbeaten 
tournament record of 5-0. 
Long Beach was ha rel-pressed 
to whip Somerville in one of its 
toughest contests in the seven-
day event. Dash made the ·\'ic-
tor,y possible by s w i p i n g two 
bases, one of which turned into 
a run .. He also legged what 
should have been only a single 
into a double late in the game 
and subsequently came across on 
a base-hit. 
In the first key c 1 n sh with 
Memphis, Dash once again 
plnyed a clutch role. He had 11 
triple and hvo singles, scored 
lour times and drove in three 
runs as his mates tagged unbeat-
en Memphis with its first defeat 
in 35 American Legion gmnes. 
Dash consistently did the right 
thing at the right time in the 
five series clashes and his tre-
mendous range at second base 
proved vital in many instances. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Dash of 710 West Co-
lumbia, Long Beach, ancl this fall 
will enter the school of dentistry 
at the University of California at 
Berkeley. 
The Player-of-the-Year selec-
tion was made by a committee 
composed of Dick Conners of Al-
bany, N. Y., representing t. he 
Hall of Fame; Dr. Irvin L. Cow-
ger of Topeka, Kan., 1·epresent-
ing the National Association of 
when I 
most 
dollar .,., 
pens Fl 
are t~ 
Professionnl Base ba 11 Leagues; 
Jo~eph F. O'Neil of Manchester, 
N. H., ·n·prescnting :he American 
Legion: Gnrr,v Brown of Spring-
! i e 1 cl. Mns~ .. rcp1e.<:enting the 
Ford Mo1nr Co., nncl Bert Raf-
Jcrci. sports editor of the Keene 
Evening Sentinel, representing 
the Baseball Writers' A.•se.ciation 
of America. The award is Jim· 
ited 1o plnyers who have com• 
pleted their Legion eligibility. 
Young Dnsh'.s photograph will 
be on displny in the American 
Legion niche at the Hall of Fame 
and he will be a guest o( honor 
next yenr when · two m a j or 
league clubs meet at Cooper~­
town in the annual HalJ or Fame 
g;ime. 
A tenmmnle. outfielder Oscar 
Brown. wns named the winm·r 
of 1he Jntne.'i F. Daniel, Jr., Me-
morial Sportsmanship Aw a r cl. 
Daniel. for many ye a rs, was 
chairmnn of 1he Legion's Amer-
icanism Commission, which .st~­
pervise~ the b:lseball program. 
His wiclow. FI ore n c e Danil•l, 
came lrorn her home at Green-
·· ville. S. C., to ill.tend the tourm1-
ment ancl make the presentation. 
Brown was ou!standing fur 
Long Beach, ending regional and 
national series play with a spar-· 
kling .4 JO average. Jn the finals, 
he stole five bases and showed 
a fine :um, throwing out three 
base-rnnncrs in c r u c i al situ-
ations t.o help turn the ticle for 
Long Beach. 
The 17-yenr-olcl outfielder, in 
aclclition to his diamond abilities, 
is the 111iartcrback for LC· n g 
Beach Polytechnic High School's 
football 1.eam. He is a brother of 
Willie Brown, backfield star at 
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. 
Bit by bit • •• every 
litter bit hurts! 
KEEP AMERICA 
BEAUTIFULI 
out ~'.# ~4 . 
of ink i the Scrip to Wonfmaster" refill hat\ 
' enough left lor a lerm paper 
a 
••• and a couple of lab reports 
Just about the time you figure your Wordmaster should 
t>e running out of ink, unscrew the cap. lhe new see· 
thru refill says in no uncertain terms that you'11e got 
enough ink left lo go on writing tor quite a while. You 
shouldn't .be surprised. For even though Wordmaster 
is slim and streamlined, it has a much larger ink capac-
ity than ordinary dollar pens. And that makes ii just 
about the most inexpensive dollar pen around. 
By the way ... you can get a handsome malchin(Ji 
pencil to go along with your Wordmaster. And that's 
<>nly a dollar, loo. , 
"· 
.. 
,, 
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Dick Grupenhoff 
Current and Choice 
BY Dick Grupenhefr 
So you want to see a m°'•ie 
that will challenge your in-
tellect? You say that you want 
to see a movie that is humorous 
yet compassionate? You want to 
sec a movie that is dilTcrenl yet 
is worth the price of admis::ion? 
You have one, here in Cincin-
nati. 
"8 1 ~" is the latest work of 
Italian director Fredrico Fellini. 
It derives its name from the 
number of movies Fellini hris 
directed. Add his six earlier Iull-
length pictures plus three shorter 
ones plus this new one and you 
get a total ol 8 lf.?. 
This is an autobiographic<1l 
picture by nature, but not in the 
sense you might expect. It is not 
a birth - childhood - adolesence -
adulthood-death type of picture, 
bu l rather it is a story of a d irec-
tor who, no matte1· how individ-
. ualistic. is caught in and gov-
erned by the tide of the movie-
making world and all that is 
false about it and is s 1ow1 y 
drowning. 
Jn his search for Truth and 
freedom from falsiftcatic.n, Fel-
lini's prntagonist, Guido. under-
goes a series of mental flash-
backs and sub-conscious desires 
which are depicted with amaz-
ingly a cc u rate interpretation. 
Guido. played expertly by Mar-
cello Mastroianni, is not without 
the kne.wledge that he is sinking 
deeper and deeper into the world 
of falsehoods, phonies. Cakes, 
prostitutes and adulators, and in 
a moment of truth admits the 
problem e.f his search when he 
asks himself, "What is Sincer-
ity?" 
It seems that the only way 
Guido can contempJ.ate upon his 
i<lca of "Truth through Creativ-
ity," is through a soliloquy when 
·he is alone, or by the use of 
flashbacks and mental images 
when he is surrounded by others. · 
Jn these moments when he is 
alone. Guido comes very close to a 
solution to his problem by a con-
demnation of the world about 
him, but these moments arc slrni-
terecl by the entrance of the 
phonies and fakers, or by the 
intrusion of an annoying phone 
call from his all-possessive mis-
tress who is suffering headily 
from an overdooc of mineral 
water. 
In his flashbacks. Guido re-
calls a Holden Caufield - like 
world of childhood innocence 
where children are unawrirc of 
the adult world of crime an<! 
falsehoc.d, and live happily in a 
world o! unblemished y o u t h. 
Even when they come race to 
face with the adult world they 
manage to overcome il. 
Sleeping children d c f .v the 
maledictions of th c i r grand-
mother and arise to play games 
after she has left the room. Once 
Guido and his school chums visit 
the fat prostitute by the sea, anil 
lie is caught by his priest super-
iors in a Scnnct-likc chase along 
the beach. Disciplined b.v his 
.superiors, unjustly acc11scd by 
the priest in the confessional, 
Guido is unable lo comprehend 
why the world hates a fat wo-
. man, and triumphantly defiant 
he returns to visit her, because 
in his childhood · mind she is 
truly good. (Interestingl.1· enough, 
Buddy Glass, in a nostalgic pas-
sage in Salinger's FRANNY AND 
ZOOEY, recalls that hi> brother 
Seymour always insisted thal the 
Fat Lady was Christ Himself.) 
The underlying theme then is 
Guido's !car that he will be un-
able to make a movie. and re-
main truthful and sincere. He is 
afraid that he will be unable to 
make a movie without adding 
these falsehoods and fakcl"ics 
that are being forced upon him 
by the people around him. 
There is one person who can 
help Guido, however, and that is 
his wife Luisa, p 1 a ye d by 
strangely b e a u t i l u 1 Anouk 
Aimee. Hardened by her hus-
band's continual unfaithfulness, 
Luisa cannot see the mental tur-
moil which her husband is going 
through. Rather. the only thing 
she can see is her husband's 
mistresses. and has n·o qualms 
about letting him know it. Yet 
you cannot help favoring her, 
knowing that. Guido has betrayed 
her so many tim~s. and knowing 
that even if she wanted to she 
could never be unfaithful to him. 
Since Guido cannot communi-
cate with Luisa he turns to his 
mental image which pc,ssesses all 
the qualities which he desires, 
and this image later becomes 
real!ty with the appearance of 
Clau<;lia Cardinale. But Claudia, 
too, is human; and when Guido 
ta~cs her ~o the Springs and pic-
tures her descending stairs · in 
virginal white characterizing Pur-
ity, she bursts his dream balloon 
simply by saying. "I don't like 
this place," and Guido reaches 
the depths of his despair. 
But Guido is not only the hero. 
Sometimes he is his own antag-
onist because he possesses an 
erotic mind and an extreme case 
of self-centercdness. In one of 
his escapades of mental fantasy, 
Guido pictures himselt as the 
head of a harem which _is made 
up of all the women in his life. 
Here he is cuddled and adored, 
and he alone has the power over 
life and death. This is a compJ"o-
mise between his mind and real-
ity: Since he cannot live com-
patibly with one woman (his 
wife), then he must have all the 
women in his life. 
Throughout the picture Guido 
thinks only of himself. He be-
comes bored with people who 
talk of other things than him-
self; and yet he becomes sick 
when they talk about him, be-
cause he knows they are false 
and therefore their praise is 
false. Everything must be di-
rected by him - even reality. If 
people do nol act the way he 
desires, then they are false. Even 
while seducing his mistress he 
demands her to make sexy ~aces 
and act like a prostitute. 
Death is Guido's only answer 
to the problem. Tn his dying 
moments he finds the strength to 
reject the world in which he is 
living and join the people he 
loves and needs - but then it is 
too late. 
There is so much more to say, 
yet so little space. The only other 
thing I can tell you is to sec the 
picture for yourself. You may 
disagree with me on some of the 
Jle.ints discussed here, but you 
won't di1;agrce with me when I 
say that it is different it's new, 
and it's great. ' 
"8 Y2 should be 9." 
Miami-XU Series 
Miami and Xavier have met 22 
times on the gridiron. Miami has 
won 13 times, Xavier 7. Two 
games ended in ties . 
1902 .••••••••.. Miami 0-Xavler o 
1903 ...•.•••... Xavier 33 -·Miami o 
1920 ..••••••••• :Miaml 31-Xavler o 
19-l:l ...•..••... :Mia1nl 60 - Xavier 6 
1943 ••••.••••.. Miami li2 - Xnvler 7 
1946 ••••.•••••• Miaml 211-Xnvter 6 
1947 .••••.••••. Miami 6 - Xavier 6 
1948. , ••. , , •••. Miami 9 - Xa Vier 0 
10·19 ..••••.•••. Xavier 27-Mlaml 19 
19fi0 ........... Xavlor 7-Mlaml o 
19fil ..•••• , .••. Xavier 32 - Miami H 
ln.52 .••••.••.•. Miami 2ff-Xavler 7 
l9fi3 ..••.. , •... Miami 28 - Xavier 6 
1954 •.•.••••••. Miami 42 - Xavier 7 
1055 .•••••••••. Miami 13 - Xavier 12 
19.56, .••.•••••• Miami H -Xavier 7 
1957 ••• , ••••••. Xavier 39 - Miami 19 
1958 .•••.• , •••. Xavier 22 - Miami 8 
1959 •••• , • , , ••. Miami 33 - Xavier 7 
1960 .•••• , •••.. Xavier 17 -Miami 8 
1061 .•••••••••. Mlaml 3-Xavler o 
l 062 .•••.• , • , , . Miami 23 - Sa vier ll 
1963 .••••• ,, ••• ][aYier 7 -111••1 ' 
Liberals Edge 
Conservatives 
In Youth Vote 
Liberal councilmanic c a n d 1-
dates tallied a five to four edge 
over conservatives in a mock 
election held at Xavier in .June. 
The balloting highlighted the 
14th an nu a 1 Operation Youth 
progrnm, which attempts to in-
still leadership into participat-
ing high school students. 
John A. Moser, director of Op-
eration Youth, stated that while · 
the e I e c t i o n of a may!>r and 
council was an annual part of 
the program, the division into 
political parties was an innova-
tion. 
"Instead of a populari~y con-
test, we wanted the election to 
have a true political atmos-
phere," he explained. 
Jim Probala, a recent graduate 
of Jackson High School,· Eaton, 
Ohio, won the mayoralty contest. 
P r o b a fa, a conservative, was 
followed closely by liberal Ron-
ald Shaw, South High School, 
Akron, who g a in e d the vice-
mayor post. 
Successful liberal candidates 
for council posts were:. Tim Car-
roll, Elder High School, Cincin-
nati; John Duda, Collins High 
Scho,ol, Oak 'Hill, W. Va.; Bob 
Montgomery, McNicholas High 
Schoo I, Cincinnati; and Tony 
Gertz, Roger Bacon High School, 
Cincinnati. 
Conservatives elected to the 
council were: Larry R i n sky, 
Woodward High School, Cincin-
nati; John DeMarco, · St. .John 
High- School, Bellaire, Ohio; and' 
Tom Urbanski,- Cardinal Stritch 
High School, Toledo. 
Following their own balloting, 
the entire 125 member group at-
tended a meeting of Cincinnati 
City Council and watched the 
real thing in action. 
Newly-elected Mayor Probala 
took his seat beside Cincinnati 
Mayor Walton Bachrach during 
the proceedings. 
Fifty-five of the participants 
we1·e class officers in their re-· 
spective sch o o Is. Seventy-one 
participated in varsity athletics, 
46 were in the National Honor 
Society, 31 were staff members 
of school publications-, and 28 
were active in other scholastic 
endeavors. 
The program, w h i c h lasted 
eight days, also included classes 
in economics, science, politics, 
and freedom. 
Operation Youth has received 
12 consecutive awards from the 
Freedoms' Foundation, Va 11 e y 
Forge, Pa. 
i 
The Second Shall Be First 
Second Lieutenant Benedict F. Fitzgerald receives his ftrst 
lieutenant's. bar from Col. John M. King, director of the u: S .. Army 
Intelligence School at Fort Holabird, Md., following his completion 
of intelligence training there this month. Lt. Fitzgerald obtained his 
degree in Political science from Xavier in 1961 and is former 
chafrman of· Student Council's torei1n student committee. He served 
18 months. with the 25th Artillery Division in Korea before attendin• 
the intelligence school. He is the SOil of Dr. and ~rs. W. A. Fitzgerald. 
Nashvillei· Tenn. , -u. s. ,4,,,.y (Barb,.") Phol• 
BRENNER'S 
PHARMACY 
3618 Mon_tgomery ·Road 
Between Chico's and Shift Laundry 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4115 TOWU AYL 
ST. •IRNARD Zll·Mll 
MUSIC IY IHADll Of ILUI 
Drink to your health and success! 
\ 
French Bauer Homogenized Milk is the 
only milk in this area that, day in and day 
out, is vacu11m processed for perfect taste! 
French Bauer 
WIDELY KNOWN AS THE BEST! 
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· :t The Night Beat 
It's September and - time for squirrels. She recalls that at one 
bayrides, _mixers, football games time she was the "proud pos-
-and books. sessor" of a black snake. 
Working on a crowded fall It's been r a th er hectic for 
11ehedule, in- the d u a l role of Marilyn ·Flynn these past few 
teacher and student, is 26 year years. But when she receives her 
old Marilyn S. Flynn, an ·evening cadet certificate - and finally 
«livision education major. her BS degree - it will be well 
Marilyn has been operating in worth it. 
this double capacity since her • • • 
graduation from Regina High - In an eUort to stimulate in-
School in 1956. At Regina Mari- terest among EC students and to 
lyn was an active leader in the establish the degree of interest 
Campfire Girls and f u r t h e T already present, members of the 
proved her leadership abilities Student Council and other vol-
by assisting the nuns in religious unteers took action last week on 
Jnstructions to young girls. These the first project of the Council. 
girls, in cooperation w.i th the Questionnaires we re distrib-
Catholic Federation of Retarded uted to the EC students during 
Children and, Cincinnati h i g h registration periods. Suggestions 
11chools, were being trained to for various activities which the 
teach religion courses to handi- Council hopes to sponsor were 
eapped youngsters. outlined briefly. 
Through these 2ctivities and The students thus have an op-
the intervention of Father Ben- portunity to express their inten-
net Rothen, religion. instructor at tions for support of the :functions 
Regina, M a r i 1 y n began her or to show their disapproval; and 
teaching career a.t Saint John the, the Council will have a guide in 
Baptist grade school in down- /arranging a social calendar for 
town Cincinnati. At the time she the year. 
enrolled as a part time student If you missed out in obtaining 
at Our Lady of Cincinnati Col-· a questionnaire and would like 
lege. Mari 1 y n continued her a say in EC affairs, contact 
11tudies at O.L.C., but her teach- Lynne Ruwe or this reporter. 
Jng interests were switched to • • • 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart lf you have a transportation 
in Reading in September of· '57. problem, the EC office will of-
She has just begun her se'venth fer the same aid as in p r i o r 
year 1here in charge of third years. Anyone needing a ride or 
... ade pupils. wil1ing to t a k e passengers to 
· _ Jn the tan of 1981, due to con- and/or from the campus is asked 
flicts at college and the illness to turn his or her name (and 
t>f her father, Marilyn withdrew other pertinent information) in 
:from OLC and enrolled in Xa- to the Evening College office in 
Yier's Evening College. Looking Alter Hall. 
back now, Marilyn wishes· she • • • 
, llad initially begun her studies ... -There's always a lot of con-
. at Xavier. By following the Eve- troversy over radio stations and 
11ing College's two semester pro- the particular policies adopted 
111·am, rather than the one se- by each, especially as far as the 
mester (September to June) music they play is concerned. 
l!lchedule offered at OLC, she fig- Some stations overdo the news 
Jires she w o u 1 d by now have and cc.mmentary during the day, 
completed her college education. but come midnight they air the 
She is currently working to- beautiful album music (are they 
ward a cadet teaching certificate afraid someone will hear it?). 
which is awarded education ma- Others leave you with the de-
. jori; who have accumulated ap- sire that they'd do a little more 
proximately one half the college talking instead of playing what 
credits needed to graduate. they refer to as music(?). 
· Marilyn lives with her wid- While on vacation this past 
owed mother at 6136 Fairway .Summer, I visited a radio station 
Drive in Pleasant Ridge. During in Murr a y, Kentucky. "Radio 
the first semester last year they Murray" left quite an impres-
made attending Evening College sion on me. They follow a pro-
8 la mi 1 y affair as Marilyn's gramming 1;checlule of which I 
mother, Mrs. Helen Flynn, en- have long been an enthusiastic 
rolled in an Accounting course at advocate. Rnther than conform 
Xavier. to the popular practice of de-
People are always comment- voting 24 hours a day to strictly 
ing on how nice it must be to one type of music, NBS has ar-
t ea ch; you're "finished" at 3 ranged their broadcasting day to 
o'clock. include a var i e i y of sounds. 
"What they fail to realize," They "mix 'em up" in the morn-
Marilyn reminded me, "is that ing with old standards and new 
when school's out I still have pa-
)Jers to correct." She also has the 
next day's· classes to prepare.and 
evening college classes to at-
tend. D u r i n g those occasional 
·spare moments, however, Mari-
lyn does enjoy working o~ num-
ber paintings. "To show you how 
much free time J have," she con-
fided, "I've been d o i n g one 
J>Rinting for a couple years now." 
Marilyn has a special fond-
aess for animals. "I always have. 
1ome kind of pet· around," 5he 
told me, obviously thrilled at the 
very thought. R i g h t now she 
flwns several guppies, a turtle, 
some goldfish and four wild 
sc.ngs, have a special "Top 40" 
.show in the afternoon, with jazz, 
folk songs, etc., scheduled in oth-
er definite time slots. 
The station itself was some-
what a surprise to me. Being 
n·e a r the Kentucky-Tennessee 
border, I guess I expected some~ 
thing a little more "backwoods." 
WNBS is, however, one of the 
finest radio i;tations I've ever 
i;een. (Sorry, Dusty, I' still 
haven't seen your new studios.) 
• • • 
An appropriate bit of advice 
for the beginning of a new school 
year: It's what yvu learn after 
you know it all that counts! 
Calder Grant Aids Library Expansion 
A $2500 grant to be used. for 
modernization of the Xavier li-
brary has been received by the 
university from the Louis Calder 
Foundation, New Yorll City. 
Originally constructed in 1928 
for an enrollment of 700 stu-
«lents, the library now serve• 
ever 4000 students in the three 
university divisions. 
Library plans call to1· the ac-
quisition of 125,000 new volumes, 
necessitating the expansion of 
the present stack capacity of 75,-_ 
000, the completion of the re-
cently converted chapel area into 
a reading room, and the con-
struction of two additional wings. 
The Calder grant will be Utied 
to further these projects. 
Record Reviews 
'September' Corn Crop Good New E11.~land u 
By HUGH GARDINER 
News Associate Editor 
THERE ARE Tll\IES w h e n 
corn is good even though it 
hasn't yielded its mash distil-
late. 
Such is the case with Jimmy 
Durante's new Warner Brother's 
LP, September Song. 
There is no d~nying tlrnt it's 
corny and often off-key as the 
Schnabel strains his 70-year old 
vocal chords reaching for high 
F. But then Durante has never 
contended that he wasn't corn-
ball or that he could sing on key 
or, we suspect, even tried. 
In September Song, however, 
he abandons the "Inka-Dinka-
Doo" and the Calabash style that 
sent him soaring to the top 30 
years ago--a position he has re-
tained ever since. 
NO, September Song is a sort 
of audio text book in that in-
definable brand c.f homespun 
American philosophy that has 
made Jimmy the country's best-
1oved entertainer !' i n c e Will 
Rogers. It's not the lyric he 
sings that produce the listener's 
inevitable nostalgia; it's the way 
he transmits them with unclut-
tered simplicity and unmistak-
able warmth. 
Even the listener who has 
never been near a bigtop will 
find it difficult to suppress the 
tracheal I u m p that somehow 
pop!! up during "When The Cir-
cus Leaves Town," Although he 
reverts to a briefly humorous 
Durantelogue · at the bridge in 
"My One Room Home," no one 
will question why the laughter 
is muftled. 
But the most enduring cut tn 
the album will be the title tune . 
Like Cantor's "Ida," Jo 1 s e n 's 
"Swanee," and Crosby's "White 
Christmas," it has that quality 
of artistic greatness that tran-
scends copyright laws and makes 
the song the personal property of 
the performer forever a f t e r . 
Once you've heard Durante sing 
it, you'll never be satisfied with 
another version of "September 
Song" again. 
And despite his refreshing sin-
cerity-a drawback in the com-
mercial world plagued by the 
likes of Conway Twitty, Joey 
Dee, and Gene Pitney-Durante's 
album is selling well. But then, 
why shouldn't it? After all, as 
Jimmy himself reflects: 
"Sometimes I sing so pretty, I 
like to break my own heart." 
• • * 
INCIDENTAi.LY, Warner 
Brothers seems to have a mon-
opoly on the better releases this 
fall. Although the hootenanny 
kick is losing sc.me of its sur-
prising momentum, they have 
issued two new LP's: an an-
thology, Hoot Tonl«ht!, contain-
ing the efforts of folk music stars 
Gateway Singers, Lynn Gold, 
The Phoenix Singers, et al; and 
the initial album of The .Modern 
Folk Quartet, who offer a dyna-
mic new approach to the stt·um-
ming-uninhibited by the tech-
nical imitations of the recording 
stage. 
Then the1·e's Joanie Sommer's 
sixth and latest release, Som-
mer'• Seaaons, which to be fully 
appreciated must be played after 
midnight with the lights out. 
Joanie, you may recall, is the 
Jass who made Pepsi-Cola com-
mercials more refreshing than 
the product itself and then won 
a golden p I a t t e r because she 
pleaded for a lecture from a guy 
nained Johnny. ·· 
Allan Sherman renders some 
allegedly llght-htarted spoofs on 
history, current events, and 'l'V 
comm~ials in My Soa, The Nut 
-but if you're not given to gid-
diness, you probably won't want 
M> buy it. 
Although he has his moments 
(the computer that replaced his 
girl friend and then made a pass 
at him; "aspirin ccmmercials 
give me headaches;" the Play-
boy Club bunny-hc.stess who is 
"getting to be a rabbit with 
me"), the canned applause is im-
plausible and o v er cl one, and 
Sherman is not very subtle. 
• • • 
SPEAKING OF PIANISTS, 
what ever happened to jazz 
greats Earl Hines, Jess Stac~', 
and Johnny Guarnieri? 
Hat 
Manufacturing 
Company 
* 
118 East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
(By tlie Author of "Rall!f R01rntl the Fla(f, Boysr• and, 
"Barr.foot Hoy With Cheek.") 
ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH, 
DEAR FRIENDS 
To<lay I begin my tenth yenr of writ.ing this column in your 
c111np11s newspaper. Ten yenrs is a Ion~ time; it is, in fact, what 
some scholurly people like to call a decade-from the tatin 
word dfr:r.11111, menning the floor of a Hhip. rt is, to my mind, 
remarknble that the Romans h:id such a word :\S deccum when 
you consider that ships did not. exist unt.il 1620 when .John 
Alden invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously ingenious 
man, also invented the ear lobe and Pocahontns. 
Ships were a very popular mode of t.mvel-especially over 
water-until 1912 when the Swede, Ivar Krueger, invented the 
iceberg. Krueger also invented the match, which is a good 
thing, because without the makh, how would you light your 
Marlboro Cigarettes? I cannot oye1·st.rei1i; the importance of 
lighting your Marlboro Cigaret.tes, for Marlboro Cigarettes, 
unl.ighted, provide, at best, only limited smoking pleasure. 
I mention l\forlboros becnuse this column is an advertise-
ment, brought to you through the school year by the makers 
of l\farlboros. l\farlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top box. 
The makers of l\rarlboros come in dark !'uits with thin lapels 
-excl'pt on weekends when tlwy come in yoke-neck jerseys 
and white duck trousers. \Yhite dnckR come in flocks. They are 
primnrily fresh wute1· dwellers, nlthough tlley have been suc-
cessfully raised in imlt water too. Another salt water denizen 
I'm sure you will find enjoyable is plankton-a mess of tit1y 
orguni~ms like di:1tomR and algae and like that which float 
sluggiHhly near the surfncc of the i;ea. It is ironic that theRe 
crcaturei;, microscopic in size, should impply the principal 
source of food for the eart,h's larg:e;:;t a11imal, the whale. Whales, 
I mu;:;t say, are not at all pleased with this arrangement, be-
cause it take.c; the avcrnge whale, eat.ing steadily, 48 hours to 
gaUier a day's meal. This lea\·es them uhnost no time for 
water sport,s or reading l\Teh·ille. It is a lucky thing for all of 
us that whales are unaware they are m:unmals, not fish, and 
could, if they tried, live juRt as well on bnd as in water. I 
mean, you adlii t.en or twelve million whules to our Sunday 
traffic and you would have congestion ttu~t makes the mind 
boggle. 
But I digresR. Today, I waR ~aying, I begin my tenth year of 
writing this column for Marlboro Cigarette!! in your campus 
newspaper. I will, in each column, sny n few kind words about 
Marlboros-just as you will, once you t1·y that fine tob/lcco 
flavor, that prist.ine white filter, that supple .soft pack, that 
infrangible Mip-Top box. Thaie references w Marlboro will be 
brief 1111d unobt.r111;ive, for I do not believe in the hard sell. 
What I f1wm· is the soft sell-,\·ou miJi;ht even call it the limp 
or spongy sell. I hasten to state that the makers of Marlboro 
in ten Cull yenrs have not once complnined about my desulwry 
sales approach. Neit,her have they p11id me. 
But that ii; of 11m11ll coni;iequence. Aside rrom fleeting me11tion11 
of .Marlboro, this column hns another, and more urgent, mission: 
to cast the hot white light of free i111111iry upon the Ycxing 
t1uestfons t.h:i t frouble college Americ:i -quet!!tiom1 like "Should • 
the Student Council hn\•e the power to levy tnrilfs? nnd "Are 
roommates snnitnry?" nnd ''Should houi;emothers be com-
pelled to J'etirc upon reac:hing the age of 2fi'!" 
Perhaps, rea~oninl!: to~ethc>r, we can find the answers. Per-
haps not. But if we fail, let it, never be said thnt it was for 
w1111t, of t.rying. 
I thunk you. e 11163 Ma• Bhulm,.. 
• • • 
7'/1e maker11 of ltlarlboro are l1app11 to bring IJOU anotlier 
11ear of .Max Slwlman'H 11npreclictable 1uul 1111ce11sored col• 
u11111-aml alHo /iappfl lo bri11g 11011 lim~ filtered Jllal'lboro-. 
•vailable in pack ur boJC, w1'erever ci11arellea •re 110ld in all 
40 1tatea. 
,_' 

